
of the new GlideScope® videolaryngoscope (Letter, 
reply). Can J Anesth 2005; 52: 661–2.

 5 GlideScope® Video Intubation System. System 
Operation & Service Manual. Saturn Biomedical 
Systems Inc., Burnaby, BC, Canada; 2003.

Avoiding awake intubation by 
performing awake GlideScope® 
laryngoscopy in the preoperative holding 
area

To the Editor:
The GlideScope® is a novel laryngoscope that has a 
60° distal anterior angulation and an embedded digi-
tal video camera that allows the user to “see around 
the corner” of the tongue, and potentially provides 
a better image of the glottic aperture than direct 
laryngoscopy.1 Some anesthesiologists believe that the 
GlideScope may serve to redefine the requirement 
for an awake fibreoptic intubation in patients with a 
suspected difficult airway.2

In the course of our routine practice, we recently 
used the GlideScope preoperatively to examine the 
glottis of seven patients, in order to predict whether 
or not a potentially difficult airway would make it dif-
ficult to intubate the trachea under general anesthesia 
with the GlideScope. Awake fibreoptic intubation had 
been considered in all of these patients because of a 
non-reassuring airway examination. We surmised that 
if a GlideScope examination showed that a good por-
tion of the glottis was visible with the patient awake, 
then intubation of the trachea would be possible with 
the patient anesthetized and paralyzed with muscle 
relaxants. We identified patients with potentially dif-
ficult airways in our routine preoperative assessment 
using such criteria as reduced neck range of motion, 
large neck circumference, high Mallampati score, or 
reduced thyromental distance. Patients were not part 
of a prospective study. Rather, we began using the 
technique on clinical grounds and realized that other 
anesthesiologists and patients might benefit from our 
experience. Permission to publish summary findings 
of these cases was obtained in accordance with local 
institutional guidelines.

In the preoperative holding area, after discussing 
with each patient the potential risks and benefits, an 
iv cannula was inserted. Each patient’s airway was 
topicalized with 5 mL 4% nebulized lidocaine for 
20 min, after which five to ten intra-oral lidocaine 
sprays (10 mg per spray) were administered. In addi-
tion, the blade of the GlideScope was liberally coated 

with 2% lidocaine jelly. Glycopyrrolate 0.2 mg iv was 
administered to reduce secretions, but no sedation 
was given. Monitoring in the holding area consisted 
of the continuous presence of an anesthesiologist. The 
GlideScope blade was slowly introduced, and advanced 
until the arytenoid cartilages, posterior commissure of 
the vocal cords, and the tracheal opening were visible. 
If the patient became uncomfortable, the GlideScope 
was removed immediately. No attempt was made to 
advance an endotracheal tube at this time.

Six patients tolerated GlideScope laryngoscopy 
without any discomfort or coughing. One patient 
coughed, which resolved with additional topical lido-
caine. A complete glottic view (Cormack & Lehane 
grade I) was observed in three patients. In the 
other four patients, a Cormack & Lehane grade II 
glottic view was obtained. Under general anesthe-
sia with muscle relaxation, a Cormack & Lehane 
grade I view was obtained in all seven patients using 
the GlideScope. Endotracheal tube placement was 
uneventful in all cases, and each patient expressed 
satisfaction with the procedure, and pleasure to have 
avoided awake tracheal intubation.

Although no adverse events were observed in this 
small series, there exists a potential for problems such 
as vagally-mediated bradycardia, tachycardia from air-
way stimulation, and aspiration due to an anesthetized 
airway. However, since these patients would have 
received similar airway topicalization for an awake 
intubation, the potential risk of aspiration would 
have been no different with the described technique. 
Monitoring commensurate with patients’ medical co-
morbidities should be applied as necessary.

Our approach using the GlideScope preoperatively 
in patients with a potentially difficult airway may have 
avoided unnecessary and potentially uncomfortable 
awake airway instrumentation, by establishing the 
glottic grade before patients entered the operating 
room. We recognize that the main reason to perform 
an awake endotracheal intubation is for safety con-
siderations if there are potential difficulties in ventila-
tion and oxygenation when the patient is rendered 
unconscious (e.g., morbidly obese patients, and those 
with a mass lesion obstructing the upper airway). 
While these patients had none of the latter concerns, 
with adequate topical anesthesia, awake GlideScope 
laryngoscopy is technically feasible, well-tolerated, and 
easy to accomplish in a busy clinical setting. Because 
airway topicalization and laryngoscopy occur in the 
preoperative holding area, no operating room delay 
is imposed by this procedure when adequate staff 
resources are available.
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A simple approach to airway 
management for a giant sublingual 
dermoid cyst 

To the Editor:
Sublingual dermoid cysts are uncommon and account 
for less than 1% of cystic intra-oral lesions.1 Fewer 
than 225 cases have been reported in the literature.1–4 
Giant size sublingual dermoid cysts are extremely 
rare and pose considerable technical challenges to the 
anesthesiologist and surgeon.2,3 Huge cysts may fill 
the entire oral cavity and render tracheal intubation 
extremely difficult or impossible. Suggested airway 
management strategies include blind nasotracheal 
intubation, fibreoptic endoscope-guided intubation, 
laryngeal mask airway and preliminary tracheos-
tomy.1–5 These approaches are technically demanding 
and require sophisticated endoscopes which are not 
universally available. Preliminary tracheostomy signifi-
cantly increases morbidity. Although excision under 
local anesthesia with monitored anesthesia care has 
been reported in a few cases, there is a risk of intra-
operative pulmonary aspiration. We herein describe a 
safe and simple technique of airway management in 
such cases.

We recently treated a five-year-old boy who pre-
sented with a massive sublingual dermoid cyst of 
several years’ duration (Figure 1). The cyst measured 
10 × 10 cm and was located within the floor of the 
patient’s mouth displacing his tongue to the left side. 
The cyst filled the entire oral cavity and prevented clo-
sure of the mouth. Articulation and mastication were 
impossible; yet he did not have respiratory distress at 
the time of presentation. A sublingual dermoid cyst 
was diagnosed and surgical excision was planned. Prior 
to induction of anesthesia the cyst was completely 
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FIGURE 1  Giant sublingual dermoid cyst (before needle 
aspiration).

FIGURE 2  Completely collapsed cyst (after needle aspira-
tion) resulting in a roomy oral cavity.


